5th Grade
“Dare to Dream”
When you have a dream
Dare to try
When you have a dream
Dare to fly
For when you have a dream,
Though hard work it may seem
Dare to go, dare to know
Dare to try, dare to fly
…… If you have a dream, see it through
….. If you have a dream, say “Can do”
For if you have a dream,
Though hard work it may seem,
Find a star, shining star,
Special star just for you.
…………
Keep hold of your dream
Work hard for your dream.
Dare to be all you can be.
See all you can see.
…………
Dare to fly, dare to try
…… If you have a dream, see it through
….. If you have a dream, say “Can do”
For if you have a dream,
Though hard work it may seem,
Find a star, shining star,
Special star just for you.
You can go, you can know,
You can try
Dare to dream!

“Flying Free”
There is a place I call my own,
Where I can stand by the sea,
And look beyond the things I’ve known,
And dream that I might be free.
Like the bird above the trees,
Gliding gently on the breeze.
I wish that all my life I’d be
Without a care, and flying free.
But life is not a distant sky,
Without a cloud, without rain.

4th Grade
“Dare to Dream”
When you have a dream
Dare to try
When you have a dream
Dare to fly
For when you have a dream,
Though hard work it may seem
Dare to go, dare to know
Dare to try, dare to fly
If you have a dream, see it through
If you have a dream, say “Can do”
For if you have a dream,
Though hard work it may seem,
Find a star, shining star,
Special star just for you.
Grab hold of your dream
……………
Work hard for your dream.
Dare to be all you can be.
See all you can see.
Dare to go, dare to know
…………….
If you have a dream, see it through
If you have a dream, say “Can do”
For if you have a dream,
Though hard work it may seem,
Find a star, shining star,
Special star just for you.
You can go, you can know,
You can try
Dare to dream!

“Flying Free”
There is a place I call my own,
Where I can stand by the sea,
And look beyond the things I’ve known,
And dream that I might be free.
Like the bird above the trees,
Gliding gently on the breeze.
I wish that all my life I’d be
Without a care, and flying free.
But life is not a distant sky,
Without a cloud, without rain.

And I can never hope that I,
Can travel on without pain.
Time goes swiftly on its way.
All too soon we’ve lost today.
I cannot wait for skies of blue,
Or dream so long that life is through.
So life’s a song that I must sing,
A gift of love I must share.
And when I see the joy it brings,
My spirits soar through the air.
Like that bird up in the sky,
Life has taught me how to fly.
For now I know what I can be
And now my heart is flying free.
Oooooooooooo

And I can never hope that I,
Can travel on without pain.
Time goes swiftly on its way.
All too soon we’ve lost today.
I cannot wait for skies of blue,
Or dream so long that life is through.
So life’s a song that I must sing,
A gift of love I must share.
And when I see the joy it brings,
My spirits soar through the air.
Like that bird up in the sky,
Life has taught me how to fly.
For now I know what I can be
And now my heart is flying free.
Oooooooooooo

“Mary Had a Little Blues”

“Mary Had a Little Blues”

Mary had a little lamb,
its fleece was black as soot
And everywhere that Mary went
Its sooty foot it put
Oh, baa-baa Mary
Sing baa-baa to your blues
Leave that sheep at home girl,
And get yourself to school
It followed her to school one day
Which was against the rule
It made the children laugh and play
O man, it was not cool! Oh
…….baa-baa
Ba-ba-ba-ba-ba-ba-baa
Take that sheep back home girl,
And get yourself to school, Oh
Little Bo Peep has gone and lost her sheep
And doesn’t know what to do
Little Boy Blue we’re countin’ on your
To keep Peep from feelin’ so blue
Mary went back to school that day
But she’s no longer blue,
Mary went on to do great things,
Poor lamp is in a stew Oh
…….baa-baa
Ba-ba-ba-ba-ba-ba-baa
Left that sheep behind her and
Kept herself in school
Left that sheep behind her and

Mary had a little lamb,
its fleece was black as soot
And everywhere that Mary went
Its sooty foot it put
Oh, baa-baa Mary
Sing baa-baa to your blues
Leave that sheep at home girl,
And get yourself to school
It followed her to school one day
Which was against the rule
It made the children laugh and play
O man, it was not cool! Oh
Baa-baa Mary
Sing baa-baa to your blues
Take that sheep back home girl,
And get yourself to school, Oh
Little Bo Peep has gone and lost her sheep
And doesn’t know what to do
Little Boy Blue we’re countin’ on your
To keep Peep from feelin’ so blue
Mary went back to school that day
But she’s no longer blue,
Mary went on to do great things,
Poor lamp is in a stew Oh
Baa-baa Mary
Sang baa-baa to her blues
Left that sheep behind her and
Kept herself in school
Left that sheep behind her and

Kept herself in school
(spoken) Uh-huh
“Shake the Papaya Down”

Kept herself in school
(spoken) Uh-huh
“Shake the Papaya Down”

Mama says no play; this is a workday
Up with the bright sun, get all the work done
If you will help me, climb up the tall tree
Shake the papaya down
Sweet, sweet papaya; fruit of the island,
When all the work’s done, dance on the white
Sands;
If you will help me, climb up the tall tree
Shake the papaya down
Shake them down, shake them down
Climb the tall tree, shake them down.
Shake them down, shake them down,
Shake the papaya down.
Mama says no play; this is a workday
Up with the bright sun, get all the work done
If you will help me, climb up the tall tree
Shake the papaya down
I love papaya yes I do
Juicy papaya yes I do
If you will help me, I’ll help you
Shake the papaya down

Mama says no play; this is a workday
Up with the bright sun, get all the work done
If you will help me, climb up the tall tree
Shake the papaya down
Sweet, sweet papaya; fruit of the island,
When all the work’s done, dance on the white
Sands;
If you will help me, climb up the tall tree
Shake the papaya down
Shake them down, shake them down
Climb the tall tree, shake them down.
Shake them down, shake them down,
Shake the papaya down.
Shake them down, shake them down
Climb the tall tree, shake them down.
Shake them down, shake them down,
Shake the papaya down.
I love papaya yes I do
Juicy papaya yes I do
If you will help me, I’ll help you
Shake the papaya down

Girls:
Sweet, sweet papaya; fruit of the island,
When all the work’s done, dance on the white
Sands;
If you will help me, climb up the tall tree
Shake the papaya down
Sweet, sweet papaya; fruit of the island,
When all the work’s done, dance on the white
Sands;
If you will help me, climb up the tall tree
Shake the papaya down

Girls:
Shake them down, shake them down
Climb the tall tree, shake them down.

Boys:
I love papaya yes I do
Juicy papaya yes I do
If you will help me, I’ll help you
Shake the papaya down
I love papaya yes I do
Juicy papaya yes I do
If you will help me, I’ll help you
Shake the papaya down

Boys:
I love papaya yes I do
Juicy papaya yes I do
If you will help me, I’ll help you
Shake the papaya down
I love papaya yes I do
Juicy papaya yes I do
If you will help me, I’ll help you
Shake the papaya down

Shake them down, shake them down,
Shake the papaya down.
Shake them down, shake them down
Climb the tall tree, shake them down.
Shake them down, shake them down,
Shake the papaya down.

Shake the papaya down
Shake the papaya down
“The Rainbow Connection”
Why are there so many songs about rainbows
And what’s on the other side?
Rainbows are visions, but only illusions
And rainbows have nothing to hide
So we’ve been told and some choose
To believe it
I know they’re wrong wait and see
Someday we’ll find it,
The Rainbow Connection
The lovers, the dreamers and me
Who said that every wish
Would be heard and answered
When wished on the morning star?
Somebody thought of that
And someone believed it;
Look what it’s done so far
What’s so amazing that keeps us star gazing
What do we think we might see?
Someday we’ll find it,
The Rainbow Connection
The lovers, the dreamers and me
All of us under its spell;
We know that it’s probably magic
Have you been half asleep
And have you heard voices?
I’ve heard them calling my name
Is this the sweet sound
That calls the young sailors?
The voice might be on and the same.
………………..
It’s something that I’m s’posed to be
Someday we’ll find it,
The Rainbow Connection
The lovers, the dreamers and me
The lovers, the dreamers and me

Shake the papaya down
Shake the papaya down
“The Rainbow Connection”
Why are there so many songs about rainbows
And what’s on the other side?
Rainbows are visions, but only illusions
And rainbows have nothing to hide
So we’ve been told and some choose
To believe it
I know they’re wrong wait and see
Someday we’ll find it,
The Rainbow Connection
The lovers, the dreamers and me
…….Who said that wishes are answered
When they’re wished,
They’re wished on the morning star?
Some body believed it
Look what it’s done so far
What’s so amazing that keeps us star gazing
What do we think we might see?
Someday we’ll find it,
The Rainbow Connection
The lovers, the dreamers and me
All of us under its spell;
We know that it’s probably magic
……….have you been sleeping
I’ve heard voices,
I’ve heard them calling my name
Sweet sound,
young sailors
Voice might be one and the same.
I’ve heard it too many times to ignore it
………………..
Someday we’ll find it,
The Rainbow Connection
The lovers, the dreamers and me
The lovers, the dreamers and me

